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Joan Evenstad
Heads Play Staff
Joan Evenstad as stage manager
heads the production staff announceed this week for the annual MSTC
freshman play by Max Powers, dir
ector.
Rehearsals for the play began last
week.
Performances have
been
scheduled for Tuesday and Wednes
day, Dec. 13-14.
Committees, with chairmen listed
first, include makeup
Rosella
Zimmerman, Alda Jorve, Marilyn
McLean,
Delores
Meier, Helen
Thistlewaite, and Kay Fugle.
Lighting
Jim Lein
and Fred
Zeller;
sound
Paul
Pfeilsticker;
painting
Ida Orud and Joyce Ledeboer.
Programs and
ushers
Pat Olness, Lois Kjos, Teddy Yochim,
Robert
Nielson,
Donata Arnhalt,
Glendon Abrahamson, Marion Olson,
Beverly Kopveiler, Betty Freeman,
and Bertha Olerud.
Prompting
Carol Melby, Jo Ann
Aa&land, and
Marjean Wellman;
costumes
Barbara Wagenius, Mary

McCann, Duane Olsen,
Ledeboer.

and

Miss

Staging
Donald Gravning, Mar
gie Tullar, Gloria Johnson, Marg
aret
Edman,
Myrna Williams,
Yvonne Parries, Joyce Jones, Rose
Anderson, Mary Lou Johnston, and
Dorothy Marrow.
Properties
Clarice
Larson, Yvonne
Svendson, Joyce Boucher,
Shirley Smith, Betty Nauole, Shirley
Patterson, Miss Orud, Eugenie St.
John, and Miss Ledeboer.
Ticket
sales
Dolores
Stroek.
Julianne Folkedal, LaDonna Symonds, Laraine Williams, Betty May
Sundet, Gordon Marchand, and Ted
Nemzek.
Advertising
Royce Sanner, Jim
Burrill,
Donna
Riveland, Duane
Scribner, and Sharon Thomson.
Not all committees are complete.
Freshmen who wish to work on the
production staff may sign on the
poster on MacLean hall's first floor
bulletin board.

DRAGON CHEERLEADERS pictured above will be
giving their all Friday afternoon in attempting to yell
the MSTC football team to victory over Concordia's

Cobbers, traditional intra-city rivals. Left to right
are Harriet Tomlin, Carolyn Leverson, Howard Stew
art, and Betty Cable.—MiSTiC staff photo.
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Dramatics
Groups Set
Meetings
BARBARA AMES

EDWARD HORNER

. . . nurse in "Hasty Heart"
•¥•

*

Dragon Masquers, local dramatics
group, will meet tonight at 7:30 at
the home of John P. Dosland to
work on events scheduled for the
winter quarter.

. . . plays embittered Scot

*

*

*

*

500 Matinze Tickets Out
For Hasty Heart' Dec. 6
Nearly 500 tickets have already
gone out for the matinee perform
ance of the Theater guild's "The
Hasty Heart," which will be present
ed in Weld auditorium Tuesday
afternoon, Dec. 6.
An

the story of an embittered Scottish
soldier doomed to die in an army
hospital in Burma, of the nurse who
wins his love, and of the antics of
his five

fellow

convalescents.

The Broadway hit show, with a

A one-act play by the Masquers
has been scheduled for the Nov. 23
convocation period. The cast, direct
ed by Ruth St. John and Gordon
Raaen,
so far
includes Muriel
Thomson, Russ Tall,
and Mavis
Jensen.
The Masquers will sponsor an allcollege masquerade ball Friday, Dec.
2. With tickets selling for 25 cents,
the ball is scheduled for 8 to 11:30
p.m., unmasking at 10.
The dance will include dancing,
cards, and carnival sidelines featur
ing fortune tellers. Newly-initiated
Masquers will present a talent show.
*
*
*
Alpha Psi Omega, national honor
ary dramatics organization on camp

everji—g performance is also
with tickets on sale in
the English office,
room 201, at

cast and director

New York Theater guild, has Bar

us, will meet tonight

$2.40 and $1.80. Students and in

bara Ames, Edward

Ingleside lounge.

structors here have received matinee

William Kester in leading roles.

tickets by presenting activity tickets.
"The Hasty Heart," described as
a

"comedy about a

tragedy," tells

selected

by

Horner,

the
and

The play will be shown under the

at

7:30

in

The local chapter has initiated
Beverlee
Olson, Elizabeth
Rost,

auspices of the University of Minn

Mary

esota Concert and Lecture service.

Pitchford.

Jo

Weling,

and

Kenneth

Carleton President Is
ConvoSpeakerToday
Dr. Lawrence M. Gould, president
of
Carleton
college,
Northfield,
Minn., will be guest speaker at con
vocation in Weld auditorium at 10
a.m. today instead of
the regular
Wednesday period.
Classes which meet regularly at
10 a.m. today will convene instead
at 10 tomorrow morning.
Dr. Gould, often called "the best
speaker in Minnesota," will be in
troduced by
Mrs. C. A. Glasrud,
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Carle
ton.
Second in command on Admiral
Richard Byrd's first expedition to
the Antarctic in 1928, Dr. Gould

was appointed assistant professor of
geology at Carleton upon his return.
In 1931 Dr. Gould became head
of the department, a
position he
held until 1945, when he was ap
pointed president of the college. Dr.
Gould is listed in "Who's Who in
America."
His popularity with Carleton stu
dents is shown by the "Larry Gould
day" set aside in his honor every
year.
Dr. Gould, who has a flair for red,
is paraded through the streets of
Northfield in a red fire truck, with
the students following and wearing
as much red as they can obtain.

Offer In-service Classes
Three extension classes of MS's
in-service education department are
now being offered, two on campus
and one at Fergus Falls.
* Samuel G. Bridges, chairman of
the social studies division, is teach
ing "Population Studies" at Fergus
Falls.
* T. C. Jenkins of the professional
education division is teaching "Vis
ual Aids in Teacher Education" at

MSTC.
* Mrs. Jenkins, researcn assistant
to College President O. W. Snarr,
is teaching "Tests and Measure
ments in Education," also on cam
pus.
Other in-service courses will be of
fered if there is sufficient demand
and if a college faculty member can
be provided. R. R. Sorensen is dir
ector of the program.

*

Late Sports Flash

Three Repeat on
All - MSCC Team
Three stalwarts of the MSTC Dragon football team have betn named tc
the all-Minnesota State College conference team chosen for the Associated
Press by coaches and sports writers.
One of the three picked on the first squad, fullback John (Big Otto)
Klug, was named for the third straight year. For the other two, end Jimmy
Gotta and guard Ray (Kirby) Kuklenski, it was their second straight nom
ination.
Two other Dragons were chosen for the second team, and three more
were given honorable mention.
Tackle Ted Nemzek and halback Jerry (Krunch) Kranz were placed
cn the second squad. Receiving honorable mention were guard John ( Black le) Varriano, center Alvie Lund, and halfback John Conzemius.
Others listed on the first team were Janaski of St. Cloud and Swanson of
Mank to (who tied with Gotta), at ends; Voeltz of Mankato and O'Connell
and Maki of St. Cloud (tfce latter two tied), tackles; Percuoco of Winona,
guard and a unanimous choice; Banks of St. Cloud, center; and Richmire of
Bemidji, Thompson of Mankato, and (tied) Vinje of Bemidji and Weitzel
and Harrington of St. Cloud, backs.
Non-Dragons on the sec* ad team were Haldy of Mankato and Sherman

THE "MICHIGAN GANG" will be playing their
last game lor MSTC against Concordia Friday. The
lour who've starred lor the Dragons the last lew
years, all Irom Ironwood, Mich., (lelt to right)
John Klug, Chuck Kellett, Ray Kuklenski, and

Jim Gotta. Klug, all-comerence iullback lor three
straight years, has been joined by Kuklenski and
Gotta in the all-conlerence ranks lor the past two
years
Moorhead Daily News photo.

of Bemidji, ends; Radtk*

>f Winona, tackle; Dickinson

Bemidji, guards; Zitzman

if Mankato, center; and Neubert of Mankato,

and

Perkins of

Horn and Hamilton of Bemidji, and Abraham of St. Clojd, backs.
Also receiving honorable mention were Dubois and Hedman of Winona,
ends; Robertson of Bemidji and Verchota of Winona, tackles; Pucel of St.
Cloud and Waldon of Mankato, guards; and Swata and Ferguson of Winona
and Cuff and Volk of Mankato, backs.
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In the Editors Mail

Foo on Mu Mu Mu - - Schlump
Dear Editor:
The various social and educational fraternities, soror
ities, and other organizations in existence on campus at
the present time are, in my opinion, just so many Greek
letters.
Outside of a small minority who are actually benefit
ting the college to some degree, I can see no possible
reason for their existence.
To me, joining a group such as Mu Mu Mu, national
honorary fraternity for the propagation of felines, has no
meaning other than that a member has attended the pre
scribed courses in catcology and is thereby eligible to join
the organization.
Semi-monthly meetings, attended by a small percentage
of the members, are held and the president, a cat lover
from way-back, reads a long magazine article on what
Mu Mu Mu is doing for you.
Then, for a nominal sum, you are presented with a pin,
signifying your membership' in this worthy organization.
Milk is served and you retreat to the dormitory for an
other two weeks before it is again time for the president
to tell you of the great honor you enjov because of vour
membership in Mu Mu Mu.
You are elated.
If you have received your weekly allowance from home,
you pay your dues, after having been reminded by a
poster on your bulletin board that the treasury needs
money so that the secretary can buy stationery to dun
delinquent members (the new version of this is a "Pay
Your Dues" party).
The meeting is just about over, so you, vour roommate,
and the other three members present stand and very
solemnly renew your pledge to strive, during your entire
lifetime, to uphold the traditions of dear old Mu Mu Mu.
But before you leave you are appointed to the food
committee for your next meeting.
f tf3'"

>OU 3,6 elated" You leave lhe meet>ng

tional honorary fraternity for the propagation of felines
on campus."
You clip the item and enclose it in the letter you have
written home that afternoon. Oh, but won't ma and pa
be proud! And just think how many of the freshmen will
be impressed!
You envision yourself through their eyes as possibly
the next president of Mu Mu Mu.
You are elated.
You go down and stand in line for dinner. Teckla, the
girl from across the hall, has seen the item too, and yells
to vou from up the line, "Some people have sure got pull,"
and adds, "Sure wish I could join, because I sure had
fun when I was your guest at that 'Know Your Neighbor'
party."
Again you are elated.
You are an academic and social success. You belong.
Thanks to dear old Mu Mu Mu, you have achieved the
utmost of success in your chosen field. You are true blue,
Mu Mu Mu.
You are elated.
Sarcasticly yours,
Joe Schlump.

larism
Plagiari

The Racquet, LaCrosse, Wis., STC paper, evidently
liked the front page Denny Dragon red underlay of last
year's Homecoming edition of the MiSTiC.
They traced the exact outline of the figure, leaving out
the identifying crest of the Dragon head and the promin
ent Dragon facial expression, and used it as an underlay
(in deep red) on this year's Racquet Homecoming edition.
And without a credit line!

in a state

Then the next morning you are extremely happy, for
there in a secluded spot on page seven of your college
paper, you read: Hilda Schmauz was appointed to the
food committee for the next meeting of Mu Mu Mu, na

f

No Comment

"Lotta noise lor three

Sitting in a Humanities class is like sitting in a bath
tub, where the water imperceptibly gets hotter and hotter
until you don't know when to scream.
—A. M. S.

Life on the Great Circle

Odds Are 50 to 7 That You Won't Get
A Diploma -- That's What the Book Says
By PAT OLNESS

They say that truth is stranger
than fiction, and after reading a book
called "What are the Odds," bv Leo
Guild, "the Wizard of Odds," I'll have
to agree.
So if you want to catch up on a
little book lamin'—just read on, MacDuff!
•If you're going to college, odds
are one in five that you are enrolled
in one of the 22 top universities. But
odds are 50 to 1 you college men and
women won't finger the old sheep
skin.
•Nine out of 10 American children
can recognize only three familiar faces
in public life. Dick Tracy is first,
Bing Crosby is second, and Hany
Truman is third. Wonder wha' hap
pened to Santa Claus' Hooper rating?
•Research has proven that>the three
most saleable words in the title of a
book are doctor, Lincoln, and dog.
Which gives me an idea for mv next
Pulitzer prize - winning novel. I'm
gonna call it "Lincoln's Doctor's Dog."
•Ahem! The United States Bureau
of Standards finds that a woman's
average reaction behind the wheel of
a car is one-tenth times quicker than
that of a man.
•If you've been sitting home nights
hoping for a quiz program to phone
you, you may as well give up—your
chalices are only 1 in 21,000,000. But
if radio giveaways were to be dis
tributed equally, you'd get five cents.
'If your parents are unskilled la
borers, your adverse chances of being
listed in "Who's Who in America" are
about 48,000 to 1. If they're skilled
laborers, it's about 1 in 1,600, and if
farmers, 1 in 800. Better get back
to the plow, boys!
•This is probably why you traveled
in a circle during the few times you've
been lost in the woods. X-rays of
5,000 Americans show that three out
of five had legs of uneven length.
•Burp! In Mexico 22 million people
drink an average of 79 bottled soft
drinks a year. It s the drinkingest soda
pop nation per capita in the world.
•Though Mexico is the drinkingest
nation, the U. S. A. is the thinkingest. If you are American, you con

tributed one out of three inventions
on earth. (This of course is denied
by Russia. Next thing you know,
they 11 claim to have invented the
schmoos and kigmies.)
•The Alperne family of St. Louis
has 11 children, five named Jack and
six named Mary. But don't laugh—it
has its good points. Think how handy
it would be to call the flock in to
dinner.
Mom can just yell Jack and Mary
instead of Throckmorton, Gwendolyn,
Oglethorpe, Genevieve, Theodore, Ev
angeline, etc. See what I mean?
*Dr. George Gallup, who knows
more about a person than the individ
ual's conscience, reports some interest
ing information on current politics.
He finds approximately 6 out of 10
people prefer keeping to the middle
of tne road, 1 out of 10 wants to go
to the right, 2 out of 10 to the left,
and one poor guy is so confused he
doesn't know where he wants to go.
•But then, who can believe Gallup?
'The average height of men is 5
feet, 8 and one-half inches. The odds
against a six-footer are 13 to 1 (un
less they eat Wheaties, of course).
And for a last word on odds, here's
a poem written by an unidentified
author:
You have two chances,
One of getting the germ
And one of not.
And if you get the germ
You have two chances,
One of getting the disease

And one of not.
And if you get the disease
You have two chances,
One of dying
And one of not.
And if you die,
Well, you still have two chances!

The Western MiSTiC
Editor-in-chief

Bill Hannaher

. . .

Dragonpatch, suburb of the Great
Circle, emerged
from Hallowe'en
unscathed. Despite the number of
junior goblins abrodH, not one unit
was reported overturned, not even
the phone booth.

Published weekly except during
vacations, holidays, and testing per
iods at Moorhead, Minnesota, by
Moorhead State Teachers college.
Subscription price to students is in
cluded in student activity fee (50c
a quarter). In the case of paid-up
Alumni association members, sub
scription is included in the mem
bership fee (one-half of $2 yearly
dues). All other subscriptions are
75c a year, five cents a single copy.
Entered as second class matter May
8, 1925, at post office, Moorhead,
Minnesota, under act of March 3,
1879.

Ads

*

*

«

*

«

e

The Sadie Hawkins dance pres
ents an involved problem on cost
umes. A sure winner would be a
kigmy.
But the required crouch to ac
company the costume would involve
painful complications.
*

*

*

weekends to avoid crowding social
functions on schedule.
* Hermit S. Crabshell. For studi
ously avoiding any entanglements
in extra-curricular activities on the
premise that others can do it be
cause they probably haven't any
thing to do anyway.
* Awol G. Phantom. For consist
ently cutting classes to avoid over
crowding classrooms.
* Hollow F. Brickbrain. For the
fine attitude that MS is a degree
mill, so why crack a book and raise
the scholastic level? Knows it all
anyway.
—
* Onetrack Q. Mindless. For sta
unchly maintaining that the curric
ulum is senseless, and that one sub
ject is all anyone has to know, and
why try to learn too much about
that?
*

*

*

HONORARY FACULTY
MEMBERS OF WHICH'S WHICH
* Nero McPompous. For logically
contending that students have noth
ing to do but study only one course
this one.

WHICH'S WHICH?
THE
HALL OF HONOR FOR
STUDENTS WHO CONTRIBUTE
THE LEAST TO MSTC

* Rutbound E. Monotonous. For
systematically killing all interest in
subject matter by grinding it out
with no appeal to students.

* Trample J. Bonehead. For out
standing
contributions in cutting
corners and wearing the campus bald
on the edges.

Thinks in terms of mass produc
tion ("Students are the masses, and
they'd better get into production"),
and maintains philosophy of mind
over matter ("I don't mind, and
they don't matter").

* Hopalong X. Suitcase. For con
scientiously commuting
home on

633-35 N. P. Avenue

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
715 1st Ave. S.

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

•

RLACKHAW K

MiSliC

back).

Cartoonist
Ray Berg
Lintoype operator .
Chuck Warner
Compositor
Marley Strong
Printer
Bud Melin
Circulation mgr.
Garth Stouffer
Business mgr
Howard Binford
Adviser
Dick Adams

The

Rtad

By DE WANE MANSAGER
The Totem Public Information
service has made a survey of MS'
attitudes towards losing the battle
axe to Bemidji. Two trends of
thought hava been revealed. Accord
ing to the Totem Poll, they are:
* Disbelief (I didn't think she'd
ever leave).
* Loyalty (she'll
probably
be
First time I heard of a trophy
referred to as feminine in gender.

MODEL LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Dial 7578

Two Trends
In Loss of Axe

Paul Pawlowski
Russ Tall

Editorial director
Sports editor

people, ain't it?"

Moorhead, Minnesota

7311
The Fargo Forum
WANT AD
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Gases, Gambling, Funerals Seen as
Army of Mice Invades Girls Dormitory

Nationalization Is Debate
t;„, Jf*

By JOAN EVENSTAD
Pajama clad victims of Wheeler
hall, MSTC women's dormitory, are
spending several hazardous nights a
week eliminating the male population
at Wheeler—mice, that isl
Every grey, brown, and black specie
of mouse has forsaken its homefield
for the comfort and luxury of the
dorm.
The animals use various corners and
holes. The sweater drawer in room 34
seemed ideal to one family, while
another preferred the peace and quiet
of a desk drawer.
Whenever the girls hear a Violent
Snap, there's a race to show the lat
est mouse victim to the rest of the
alert hunters. At first, the girls
tacked the poor, innocent creatures to
their bulletin board.
But "since the third floor soon became highly odiferous, they're now
content to hang up only the rodents'
tails after first disposing of the re
mains.
Letters to home are now filled with
gooey accounts of the merry chase
the night before. Major pleas now in
clude requests for black dresses, as
well as for more money.

dustries in the United States in this
year's collegiate debate question.
Thirteen MS debaters are now pre
paring for the contest season under
Max Powers, speech instructor.
Only one veteran of last season,
Stan McGuire, has returned. Others

Many afternoons are spent viewing
the bodies and discussing future me
thods and better mouse traps. There's
also an excellent opportunity to hear
latest scores and to make small wagers.
If you have some spare moments
during the afternoon, you are most

welcome to attend the funeral ser
vices, which are the social events of
the season.
They're held in Wheeler hall parlor
each Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
at 3:30, with Mrs. Chafe officiating.
Tea will be served,

To G ive Play, Too

Campus School Students on Radio
Seniors from the American prob
lems Class of MSTC High school are
broadcasting from radio station
KVNJ, Fargo, each Tuesday at 1:30
p.m.
A three-member panel presents
issues studied in class which are of
public interest. Charles Boss, social
studies instructor, is in charge of

the 15 minute program, which may
be extended to half an hour.
The next panel, which will in
clude Marlene Olson, Dorothy Foldenaur, and Harry Soberg, will dis
cuss "Russia and Communism."
Previous topics have included
"Crime and Delinquency," "Preju
dice," "Race and Culture," and the

high school homecoming.
"Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay," fall dramatic production of
MSTC High school, will be present
ed in Weld auditorium Friday, Nov.
18.

Mary Beth Hagan is director,
while Mary Gorman will supervise
production committees.

Anderson,
Marjorie Opgrand, John Lavely,
Louis Malinkowski, Ed Fuller, Ross
McGuire, Royce Sanner, Duane
Scribner, Donald Pitchford, David
Lake, DeWane Mansager, and How
ard Binford.
The 1949-50 schedule has not yet
been set up, but invitations have
been received from several colleges.
Practice sessions with nearby schools
will begin before long.
Because the MS squad needs ex
perience, requests for appearances
before MS organisations which hold
meetings during the scheduled time
for debate meetings (4-6 p. m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays) will be
welcomed.
Arrangements
with Powers.

should

be

made

GATEWAY
Photo Engraving
"The Best for Less"

816 lh 1st Ave.

Farg

Dial 8786
A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School
in 1935. The following year he entered
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in
engineering; also took public speaking.

Active in national 4H Club work while in
college, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H champion
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he re
ceived his BS degree in engineering.

A month later he began navigator train
ing as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, he
received his navigator's wings and a
commission as Second Lieutenant . . •
married his college sweetheart.

Sent to an RAF Navigation School »
Canada, he graduated with the higher
possible rating of Specialist. Normaserved overseas for 18 months in «•"
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.

Accepting a regular commission after
the war, he was assigned to development
of navigation instruments; navigated the
B-29 "Pacusan Dreamboat" on its famed
Hawaii-Cairo non-stop flight in 1946.

Typical of college graduates who have
found their place in the U. S. Air Force,
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section,
at Headquarters in Washington . . . with
a secure career ... a promising future.

CLOTHING
We Give S & H

The Smartest
FASHIONS

Air force officer procurement teame are
visitint many collegee and universities to
explain about these career opportunities.
H'ateA for their arrival or get full details
at your nearest Air Force Base, local re
cruiting station, or by writing to the Chief
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Avia
tion (idet Branch, Washington SS, D. C.

The Lowest
PRICES

HUGHES

ONLY THE
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Until Nov. 12

'Making Democracy Work'
Theme of Education W e e k
"Making Democracy Work' has
been chosen as the theme for obser
vance of American Education wee!:.
Nov. 6 to 12.
The purpose of American Educa
tion week is to review aims and
achievements of the schools and to
find out their problems and needs.
The week is sponsored by the
American Legion, National Educa
tion association. United States Of
fice of Education, and the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
The American Legion takes the
lead in the emphasis of the week
in this area.
Dr. L. M. Gould, president of
Carleton college, Northfield, Minn.,
will speak in convocation today, the
leading feature in the emphasis or
education this week on the campus.
A series of editorials written by
educators in this area will be edited
in the Moorhead Daily News this
week. Byron D. Murray, head of the

upper division; Clarence A. Glasrud,
acting director of the language and
literature division; and
Ray R.
Sorensen, placement director, are
those contributing to the series from
MS.
American Education week was
first observed in 1921 after World
war I revealed that 25 per cent of
the young men drafted could not
read or write.
One idea in the observance of the
week is to have the parents and
other interested citizens visit school
during the week.
Besides the general topic, "Mak
ing Democracy Work", there are
daily topics. The
topics for the
week are: Worth of the Individual,
Educational Opportunity, Responsi
ble Citizenship, Health and Safety,
Home and Community, Obligations,
Our Freedom and Security, and
New Decade in Education.

Frosh Hold
Is
Convo Try outs Theme for LSA
'Thanksgiving 7

Several comedy acts are among
numbers being prepared
by the
freshmen for their convocation pro
gram Wednesday, Nov. 16. Tryouts
were held yesterday in Weld audi
torium.
The committee planning the pro
gram includes Delores Anderson,
Mary McCann, Barbara Wagenius,
Roaella Zimmerman, Donate Arnhalt, Fred eller, Joan Evenstad, Ted
Nemzek, and Bill Martin.

Girls on Waiting List
Should See M iss Dillon
MSTC women students who believe
are on the winter quarter wait
ing list for women's dormitory rooms
are asked to see Miss Frances Dillon,
dean of women.
Since Miss Dillon does not know
all the girls supposedly on the list,
she would like to have the matter
straightened out now.
Deposit receipt slips should be
brought to Miss Dillon at the time
of the interview. Girls who do not
report now may have to be put at
the bottom of the waiting list.

they

There will be an organizational
meeting for the MSTC boxing team
4:00 Wednesday evening in the
Little gym.
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
hold a smoker in the Student Cen
ter Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m.

"Thanksgiving" will be the theme
at a meeting of the MSTC Lutheran
Student
association next Sunday
evening, Nov. 13.
A boys' quartet and David Luddio,
student speaker from Concordia, will
base songs and message around the
theme.

» * *
LSA members from four states
will be represented at a northwest
regional conference at
Concordia
Friday through Sunday, Nov. 18-20.
Present will be Minnesota, North
Dakota, South Dakota,
LSAers.
MSTC
Floyd

delegates

Dehlin,

and

will

Marjorie

Charlotte Christensen,
Lake.

Iowa

include
Opgrand,

and

David

THESE TWO STUDENT TEACHERS at
Oakmound school are correcting papers in their
apartment, located in the school building, after the

31 elementary pupils have left for their farm homes.
Left to right are Phyllis Johnson and Lorayrte
Brink
Fargo Forum photo.

More Placements ListedAmong MSTC four-year graduates
of this year who are teaching but
have not been previously listed in
The MiSTiC are Tom Genovese, at
Oklee, Minn.; Ruth Hanson, Willmar, Minn.;
Gordon Harstad, Pipestone, Minn.,
Indian school; Isabelle Kensrud, San
Diego, Calif.; Jim Murray, Hannaford, N. D.; and Ruth Simpson,
Albany, Ore.
Two-year graduates in the same
category include Eunice
Boe, at
Detroit Lakes, Minn.; Norma Hoff

man and Doris Veitch, Ulen, Minn.;
Olga Kowaliuk, Lancaster, Minn.;
Marilyn Mattson and Joyce Stadum,
Wadena, Minn.; and Amy Nelson,
Fargo.
Several four-year
graduates are
continuing
college work. Among
them are Don Bordsen, at the Uni
versity of North Dakota, Grand
Forks; Elburn Cooper, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln;

Glenn

Melvey,

University of Minnesota; and Wally
Solien, MSTC.

Two Sororities Plan Rushing Parties
al tea in Ingleside lounge next Tues
day, Nov. 15.

Folk and square dancing will be
the theme of an annual fall rushing
party by Beta Chi sorority at 7:30
this evening in the Student Center.
Rushing co-captains are Evelyn
Bothman and Trudy Hoeger. Beverlee Olson and Jewel Odegard head
the food committee.

A Hallowe'en theme will be used
at the Pi Mu Phi sorority fall rush
ing party tomorrow evening at the
home of Janice Skrei, former MSTC
student.

Beginning of the winter rushing
season will be marked by an inform

Joyce Gosslee, mother witch is in
charge.

*

*

*

Sadie Hawkins Dance Set for Nov. 19
The annual Sadie Hawkins day
dance has been scheduled in the big
gym for Saturday, Nov. 19, official
Sadie Hawkins day. The dance will
be sponsored by the junior class.
Couples will be expected to wear
typical
Dogpatch-Li'l Abner-Daisy
Mae attire. Girls will furnish cor
sages for their escorts.
MSTC men are urged to start
growing

beards. Prizes

will

be a-

warded for the best ones.
Committee members appointed by
class president David Lake include
Helen Olson and Dick Malakowsky,
posters; Eva Nelson, Carl Olson,
Jim LaRock, Andy Dodds, Monty
Reitz, Bette Cowan, and Max West,
entertainment;
Jessie Struble, publicity; Grace
Wold, Dorothy Skarstad, Frances
Ramstad, and Sally Wilson, refresh

ments; George Hagen, Charles Samuelson, Eugene Desjardins, John
Lavely, Phyllis Evenstad, Paul Bjelland, Gloria Puckett, and Allan Ledeboer, decorations;
Charles Mathew and Myron
Dahle, checkroom; Leslie Knutson
and John Weston, smoke room; and
Gordon Raaen, Elmer Erdmann,
Gary Woodward, Kenny Magloughlin Garth Stouffer, and Melvin Pet
erson, cleanup.
Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Bierhaus and Mrs. Ivo John
Mersmann.

PLANNNG
TEAM
THIS

FOR

A

Glorify your old diamond in
a new, modern setting. 14K
yellow or white gold, or
platinum.
All mountings, from

*8

Budget terms

•i rroacw/W

BASKETBALL
YOUR

GROUP

WINTER?

SEE OUR SUPPLY
OF EQUIPMENT
BEARING THE
WILSON LABEL.
GETTING THE WORD on Reynard the lox
are these eight first and second graders at Oakmound school one of two in Clay county which co
operate with MSTC in providing practical teaching

experience lor two-year elementary students. The
story-teller is student teacher Elaine Connelly, while
Marion Taus, lower grade supervisor, looks on at
left
Fargo Forum photo.
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Cobbers Should Win by Five,
Six Touchdowns - - Bierhaus
The MSTC Dragons play their final
- game of the 1949 season against the
Concordia college Cobbers on MSTC's
Memorial field Friday afternoon at 2.
The Dragons will be shooting for
their fourth win in seven starts. Be
sides three losses, they have a 20-20
tie with Winona STC on their record.
MSTC coach Fritz Bierhaus figured
the Cobbers to be five or six touch
downs better than the downtrodden
Dragons, who haven't tasted victory
in their last three outings and barely
escaped the cellar position in the
Minnesota State College conference.
Although Concordia has not been
too successful in Minnesota College
conference play, the heavily-favored
Cobbers could easily be the most
formidable opponents Bierhaus' men
have run up against this season.
Coach Jake Christiansen's tricky T
formation, which uses deception liber
ally, is sparked by Sonny Gulsvig at
quarterback and the dangerous Char
lie Basch running from the fullback
slot.
Two other backs, Jack Hilleboe
and Phil Seljevold, are capable of
reeling off scoring jaunts on occasion.

»

DISCUSSING STRATEGY for Friday afternoon's encounter with Con
cordia's Cobbers are F. W. (Fritz) B'erhaus (left ), in his freshman year
as Dragon football coach, and Virgil Robinson, assistant coach. Robinson
is a former Dragon gridder.—Moorhead Daily News photo.

•

•••••

HERE'S ONE LINEUP which will carry MSTC colors against the
Concordia Cobbers on Memorial field Friday. Several are probable
s'arters. Left to right in the backfield are ferry Kranz, Chuck Kellett, John (Otto) Klug, and co-captain Keith Woods. In the line are

O

«

The game, besides settling the
crosstown college feud, will also de
cide the mythical inter-city champion
ship s'nce Concordia defeated NDAC
of Fargo earlier in the season.
Both Bierhaus and Christiansen w ill
be seeing plenty of seniors playing in
their last intercollegiate contest.
Ten probable starters from "across

the cemetery," including the entire
starting backfield, will hang up their
college suits for good after Friday's
game. The Dragon situation is much
the same.
4 • C
The Friday game will be "Lions
day" for Moorhead Lions club mem
bers, who will be admitted without

charge. Similar "nights" had been
held during the season for other ser
vice clubs and the Boy Scouts.
There will be short classes Friday
so that MSTC students may attend
the football game. Each class will be
cut short 10 minutes, with regular 3
o'clock classes meeting from 1:25
p. m. until game time.

Four Lettermen at
First Cage
A whistle-toot by head coach Roy
Domek yesterday afternoon opened
the first official MSTC basketball
practice for the 1949-50 season.
Reporting for the initial session
were nearly 40 players, headed by
captain Curt McCamy and three other
returning lettermen, Lowell Ander
son, Roger Bagne, and Lenny John
son.
Lettermen who will report at the
end of the football season are John
(Otto) Klug, Jim Gotta, Keith Woods,
and Marv Skaar.
Other gridders who are not cage
lettermen are also expected to report
after the Concordia game Friday.
Reserves from last year's squad who
are expected to return include Ken
Magloughlin, Harlan Chayer, Dick
Bennett, Dick (Soapy) Jackson, Clyde
Dawson, Joe Oistad, Allen Jensen,
Lvle Quamme, John Weston, A1 Kellet, and Monty Reitz.
More than 20 freshmen, transfer

Jim Gotta, John DeBrito, co-captain Ray Kuklenski, Al Kellett, John
Varriano, Ted Nemzek, and Norm Felde. Kranz, Chuck Kellett, Klug,
Woods, Gotta, Kuklenski, and Felde are seniors and will be playing
i n their last intercollegiate game.—Moorhead Daily News photo.

students, and some w ho have not
played previously while at MSTC
have been working out in the gym
under the direction of McCamy and
Wally Solien.
Among the aspirants are Don Short,
Don Morger, Bill Jennings, Skip Enger, Dick Reski, Frankie Mollner, Rollie Lackmann, John Masterson, Gordy
Marchand, Don Olmstead;
Jerry Jevning, John Torgerson,
Gene Schmitgall, Dave Lake, Paul
Brenk, Kermy Larson, Carl Hedstrom,
Vearl Nelson, Dick Stordahl, Duane
Stordahl, and Vic Purcell.
• ©
o
The Dragon basketeers, after open
ing against NDAC, will play 21 other
games.
A two-day trip into Michigan's up
per peninsula, home of several MSTC
athletes, has been scheduled for Dec.
15-16. Opponents will be Gogebic
Junior college and Michigan College
of Mines.
The Dragons wall also play in a
tournament over the Christmas holi
days on their home court. Nine other
home games are slated, four of them
Minnesota State College, conference
tilts.
The complete schedule:
Saturday, Dec. 3—NDAC; Mondav,
Dec. 5—Valley C: v N. D., TC; Tues
day, Dec. 6 — at Wahpeton, N. D.,
Science; Friday, Dec. 9-North Da
kota university at C rand f orks;
Monday, Dec. 12 — Concordia;
Thursday, Dec. 15—at Gogebic JC;
Friday, Dec. 16-at Michigan College
of Mines; Thursday and Fridav, Dec.
29-30—Christmas tournament, here;
Tuesday, Jan. 3—at Concordia; Fri
day, Jan. 6—at Winona TC; Sat rdav,
Jan. 7—at Mankato TC Saturday, Jan.
14—Bemidji TC;
i nday Jan. 6—
at NDAC; Friday, Jan. 20 — . t >t.
Cloud TC;
Saturday, Jan. "P-Ja e.town col
lege; Friday. 1 eb 3 at i emii ji TC;
Monday, Feb. 3—Winona TC; Fri
day, Feb. 17-at . a t. l a uni ersiry;
Monday, Feb. 20—Mankato '1C; and
Friday, Feb. 24—St. Cloud TC.

Bemidji Bees Top
Dragon Reserves
The Bemidji STC "B" team Tues
day completed the work the "A"
squad had begun the rrevious Satur
day.
The Peav er Ties defeated the
MSTC reserves. 6-0. The first team
had won the Dragons' Homecoming
game, 13-6:
In the B" game, a scoreless first
half was played mostly between the
30 yard lines al hough both teams
made deeper penetrations once or
twice.
The Beavers, who outdowned the
Dragons. 8 to 6. f nallv s< ored on a
plan- e e.tr'y in the fourth quarter.

Baby Dragons
Win Fmal Tilt

MANY OUT OF THIS lineup will see action against the Concordia
Cobbers Friday afternoon. In the backfield are, left to right, Jere
Cooper, Don Corcoran, Bill Jennings, and Billy Finn. Linemen are
Bob Serbin, Ted Crews, Joe Cassella, Alvy Lund, Chuck Warner,

Bob l"dlin, and Monty Reitz. Corcoran, Cassella, and Lund are sen
iors. Another lineup is pictured on page eight.—Moorhead Daily News

photo.

The MSTC Hi: h school Baby
Iragons fin shed tin ir 1949 football
son wi'h on impressive 46-20 win
ov er the V'olveDon ••extet in a prac
tice game last Tuesday.
The \ Very
uve (he campus
so! oolers a record of five wins in
eigl t starts for the season.
Essentially a team victory, the game
gave coach Eddie Smith a chance to
i se his reserves- li' erally and take a
look at players who'll return next
fall.
Captain Hugh Schoephoerster play
ed his usual great game in sparking
the Baby Dragon attack.
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MSTC Seeks First Grid Triumph
Over Cobbers Since *37 Friday

ThexeH be more drama unfolding
at Memorial field Friday than you
could get in a course in Shakespear
ian literature from Miss Tainter.
Then mix your English with some
home economics and you come up
with a recipe consisting of the basic
parts of a thing called a sentence.
The subect will be a FOOTBALL
CAME. Add a prepositional phrase—
BETWEEN MSTC AND CONCOR
DIA. For a verb, take your choice
of WIN, LOSE, or DRAW.
Sprinkle lightly with adjectives such
as EXCITING, TRADITIONAL, and
QUESTIONABLE.
Toss in an object which will be a
VICTORY OVER A TEAM'S MOST
TRADITIONAL RIVAL, and you've
got the formula for the intra-city foot
ball classic of the year, the traditional
MSTC-Concordia game.
For the Dragons, it is THE battle.
It is the contest which will decide
whether the season was a success or
» dismal failure.
There'll be at least eight seniors
_ playing their final grid game for the
Crimson and White. None have par
ticipated in a Dragon win over the
Cobbers.
.
For the last time MS topped Con
cordia was in 1937 when the Drag
ons eked out a 7-8 win. That had
been the third straight win over the
Fish.
The Dragons had to do it the hard
way in '38, when Marco Gotta (Jim
my » nncle) kicked a field goal to
give MS a 3-0 decision.
But there'll be some Dragon start
ers who will remember a pretty close
game with the Cobbers. That was in
'48 on the Concordia field.

MS was on the Cobber 40, trailing
by 7-0, and there was time for one
more play. A freshman named John
(Otto) Klug stepped back and fired
a pass to Virgil Robinson.
The Staples lad, who is now assist
ant coach to Fritz Bierhaus, nabbed
it and scampered over for a touch
down.
D1ck Hammond kicked the extra
point after time had run out to give
the Dragons a 7-7 tie.
There were seven players participat
ing in their first college football game
that fateful day in '46. Friday those
seven will play their last collegiate
grid encounter.
John Conzemius, Jim Cotta, Chuck
Kellett, Jerry Kranz, Ray Kuklensld,
and Keith Woods were making their
debuts for the Dragons. Alvie Lund
was on the other side, playing for the
lads from Herring Tech.
One of two things could happen
Friday. It could as pre-game statistics
and comparisons indicate. Then the
Cobbers would have a pushover.
Or it could become a surprisingly
torrid struggle, as it has so often be
come in the past.
In this case, one can gather up all
the press clippings, stack them in a
neat pile, and apply a well-lighted
match.
•

•

•

ped for a chat on his Homecoming
visit last week.
Asked about the now-faded Rose
Bowl hopes at that school, Glenn
smilingly related the story of how
the U officials had even set an earlier
vacation date so as to make it pos
sible for everyone to prepare for the
trek to the West.
"Well still get out earlier, but we
won't be making any trip to Calif
ornia," mused Glenn.
O

S

*

Maybe they make them all that
way in Staples—Kenny Johnson fol
lowed right through by not showing
up for the Homecoming sack race
after he had been chosen captain of
the sophomore team.
As a result, the sophs almost were
n't able to field a team. Last' year
John Weston and Billy Finn, both of
Staples, were appointed captains of
the sophomores and freshmen.
Neither was on hand for the event.

W A A in Full Swing
The MSTC Women's Athletic as
sociation weekly recreational pro
gram is now in full swing, with
speedball on Monday and volley
ball and swimming on Wednesdays.
Girls with free time and athletic
interests are invited to attend. Start
ing time is 5 p.m.

SHORT TALES . . .

John Is Breckenridge Boy

Conzemius Was
State All-star
B y DICK RESKI
Just 22 years ago, the pride and
joy of the Conzemius family in Breck
enridge, Minn., came into the world.
The young man named John is now
president of the MSTC Student Com
mission.
Born on a farm, Conzemius develop
ed a love of sports and took part in
many sandlot games before entering
high school at Breckenridge, where he
first stepped into a role as a sports
figure in basketball.
Besides lettering in the cage sport
three years, John also earned three
"B's" in track, hurdling his way to
third place in the state track meet.
Conzemius considers football his
strong suit, though. After lettering in
the sport two years, he played in the
Minnesota North-South all-star game
in 1945—his greatest thrill.
His north squad gained a satisfy
ing 47-0 victory over the southern
all-stars. One of his north teammates
was Charlie Melberg, then of Moor
head High school and now a star
Concordia tackle.
After being graduated from Breck

High school in '45, Conzemius enroll
ed here that fall. He has lettered four
•ears in football, three years in baseEoall, and two years in track. And he
plays intramural basketball on the
side.
During the past summer John play
ed baseball at Nashua, Minn., along
with Gary Woodward, another MS
baseballer.
Named athletic commissioner on the
Student Commission last fall, Conzem
ius was elected Commission president
last spring.
Johnny belongs to the Owl fratern
ity, the "M" club, and the Newman
club. For his outstanding college
achievements, he has been voted to
appear in "Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Colleges and Uni
versities."
According to Conzemius, the last
Homecoming was one of the most
successful ventures since the end of
the war, because students worked
with each other and with their chair
men,
John's future will lie, he hopes, in
the teaching of physical education.

BUSY BODIES

Glenn Melvey, former Dragon
athlete who is now working on a
master's degree in physical education
at the University of Minnesota, stop-
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The Complete DRUG STORE
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Kodak Supplies

FARGO DRUG CO
608 Front St.
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NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Briggs Floral Co.
#r»r 34 Yeara of
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Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-1373

College Headquarters

BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
6 IS Center Avenue
Moorhead

In just a few days the foot
ball season will be over, and
maybe the Dragons will be
glad.
But then, the basketball seaeon it just ahead. If you need
equipment, uniforms, scorebooks, or any other supplies,
why not drop in and order
what you need?

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

MORE ENERGY, VITALITY, AND NOURISHMENT
IN EACH DELICIOUS GLASS OF

Northern School
Supply Co.
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902 First Ave. So.

Moorhead, Minn.
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Miss FitzMaurice Sees Quakes,
Landslides in South America
By MARY ANN HEDER
Earthquakes, landslides, and polit
ical demonstrations set the scene for
last summer's visit to Columbia, South
America, by Miss Virginia FitzMau
rice, MSTC instructor in French and
Spanish.
"The big earthquake in Ecuador
was an amazing sight," thought Miss
FitzMaurice, who flew to the region
of destruction and viewed the areas
of Ambota and Riobambo.
There she found one town which
had been" completely swallowed up
bv the earthquake. In other towns,
roofs and sides were gone from houses.
In Bambota only 20 per cent of the
dwellings were livable. U. S. army
tents housed some of the refugees,
while others built huts of banana
leaves and straw. Doctors and nurses
from all neighboring countries helped
with physical needs.
On a trip to the ruins of St. August
ine, a landslide occurred, her bus over
turned, and she was forced to stay
in a windowless hotel overnight.
When the natives heard three
Americans had been aboard tl.e over
turned bus, they came out to see those
odd creatures. Then as the object of
a match light inspection, Miss Fitz
Maurice surprised them because she
had no Indian feathers.
At St. Augustine she found the end
of Columbian civilization. Greatly
impressed by the might and beauty
of the Andes, she realized then "how
small man really is, and the great
wealth of the range."
Miss FitzMaurice also found her
self in the middle of a political de
monstration, caused by friction be
tween the conservative president in
power and a strong liberal party.
When the Columbian congress be
gan its session in July, Miss Fitz
Maurice heard the president's open
ing address. The people in Columbia
are very politically minded, and news
papers show much bias.
The major part of Miss FitzMaurice's visit was spent at the University
of Columbia, a 25 minute drive from
Bogota, capital of Columbia. At the
university she studied courses on
Columbian language, literature, and
archeology.
Miss FitzMaurice found the univer
sity to be modern and pretty. Most
of the buildings were of white stone,
while flowers, trees, and shaped
hedges decorated the campus.
The building in which Miss Fitz
Maurice attended classes was of red
brick with a glass front.
Our schools could benefit by some
of the ideas from Columbian schools.
Instead of stairs, the university has
ramps from floor to floor. Buses are
free from the university to uptown
Bogota.
Education is not compulsory in
Columbia, but most children attend.
The government of Columbia be
lieves that the people need a change
of climate and the poor children are
brought to the cool climatic zones for
three months, and vice versa, at gov
ernment expense.
Miss FitzMaurice, together with
other foreign students, was a guest
of the University of Columbia on a
weekend trip to the Spas, thermo
hath region, located north of Bogota.
She also had the opportunity to
visit the president's orchid gardens.
Miss FitzMaurice could deck herself
with orchids because they cost only
30 cents apiece or $2.40 a dozen.
The people of Columbia are very
progressive. The Indian women wear
cotton dresses with black shawls and
men s fedora hats—even two, one on
fop of another.
The men wear ordinary suits with
ruanas, square blankets with holes in
the middle for the neck. They are
worn even by men of the higher
classes.
Biinnnmmmmi"nnnitt«i.'t...........i

Traffic is a problem in Columbia,
especially, for American visitors.
About 35 people are killed or hurt
every day in Bogota because of their
open season on pedestrians."
Miss FitzMaurice was bumped by
the side of a car when crossing the
street to her hotel one evening
Bullfights, cockfights, and horse
races were other things that absorbed
her interest-in Columbia.

On her flight back to Moorhead
via Miami, Miss FitzMaurice stopped
in Jamaica. There she found the ideal
vacation spot — a beautiful place for
relaxation.
Miss FitzMaurice is now back in
her classroom thrilling her pupils (I'm
a lucky one) with tales of her adven
tures. Stop up and talk to her, and
you'll be putting Columbia on the
itinerary of your future travels.

*

*

*
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S/ie's Modern Phenomenon

Grandma Moses'
Works on Display
By RONALD WORSLEY
One of Grandma Moses' most fam
ous paintings is included in her ex
hibit now on display in the MSTC
art department, third floor MacLean
hall.
The painting is "Sugaring Off."
Seventeen other recent works of Anna
Mary Robertson Moses (familiarly
known as Grandma) are being shown
until Nov. 23. Some will be offered
for sale.
Grandma Moses, now 89, is a
phenomenon among modern painters,
a..ice she began painting wiih no
previous artistic training at the age
of 77, she has become the best loved
and best known contemporary Amer
ican artist.
After giving away her first oil paint
ings to friends anil relatives, Grand
ma had the first exhibit of her works
in New York's Calerie St. Etienne
in 1940.
Thousands of New Yorkers, thrilled
with her refreshing farm and village
scenes, came to see the show, placing
the old ladv in the limelight of the
letropolitan art world.
' It is a pleasant pastime or hobby
if one doesn t have to hurrv," savs
Grandma Moses of her work. "I think
1 am doing better work than at first,
but it is owing to the better brushes
a id paints that I now have.
"I don't advise anyone to take up

f

tainting as a business proposition uness they really have talent and are
crippled and so deprived of physical
labor.
"Then with luck and help they
might make a living, but with income
taxes there is little money in that
kind of art for the ordinary artist.
"But I will say that I have done
remarkably well for one of my year*
and experience. As for publicity, that
I am too old to care for now.'
She may not care for publicity. Imt
she gets plenty of it—in news; upexs
both here and abroad, on the ladio.
and in her autobiography. A greeting
card company publishes reproductions
of her works on Christinas cards, add
ing to her popularity.
Grandma Moses lias an answer
ready when she's asked why she
started to paint in her old age. vVrll "
she says, "to tell the truth, I had
neuritis and arthritis sex bad I could
n't do anything eke. Fd rather wear
out than rust out."
Although she has sold 700 pictures,
some for as much $1,500, and while
her rights
and royalties amount to
some $16,000 yearly, Crandma Moses
thinks it "wricked" that people should
pay more than $5 or $10 for a pic
ture.
"They'd be better off," she remarks,
"buying chickens."
HAMBURQER

The Store of

CARAMELED APPLES

Friendly, Personal Service

MISS VIRGINIA FITZMAURICE can afford to relax in her office note,
something she had little time for during the summer, when she was a stu
dent at the University of Columbia, Bogota, Columbia, S. A. She was al
most caught in a landslide while on a side trip in Columbia. Moorhead
Daily News photo.

M. ORBAN
Complete Line
of

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY

HOWARDS

The REXALL Drug Store

ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

GIFT WARES

American State Bank

Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

OPTOMETRIST

Shoe Polishes, Laces

inerttjnsorT!

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000

Shoe Repuir
and
Cash and Carry Cleaning

A Friendly Home Owned Institution

4th St. and Center Ava.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

611 N. P. Ave. Fargo

Moorhead

Your Credit is OK

Leo Johnson Furniture Compcny
Visit our Record Department
Complete Stock of Victor, Decca, Colombia, MGM and other
name brand records

T H I

U N I V E R S I T Y
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M I N N E S O T A

presents

THFATRE-ON-TOUR
J O H N

I N

JST MANAGING DIRECTOR

THE

B R O A D W A Y

P L A Y

NEUBARTH'S
A

JEWELRY

Remarkably entertaining end deeply moving at well—N. V Poet

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Ac. oss

Stree.

An All New York Cast With
Barbara Ames • Edward Horner
William Kester
directed fcy

Everything's home - cookea - Eat
the best for less at he cofe

MAITIN MANULIS
w!» directed sucfe stage Bicccutt ae **frivetc Lives" starring TellwUk
head, "Laura" starriag Mmrn Lader and " Western Wind" stem**
(
"i CmA
Wide.
HAY, CAN, AND DlftlCTOK SltlCTIB BY

THI

THIATR l

GUILD

INC.

PRODUCERS OF "OKLAHOMA" "CAEOUSRL." RtC

closest to campus*
Drop in at tne -

Sharei Coffee Nook
Just west of main gate*.

AT

THI

MOORHEAD STATE 1 EACHERS COLLEGE
Weld Auditorium
Two performances Tuesday, Dec. 6
Matinee - 2:30
Evening - 8:15
(Tickets now on sale through C.A. Glasrud of the MSTC Division of
Language and Literature: Matinee, $1.20 and $.60; Evaning. $2.40 and
$1.20.)
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Boxers Start
Workouts
Once again this year a group of
amateur boxers from the College
will campaign around the territory.
Welterweight Fred Allen announc
ed that practice started Monday and
any aspiring pug is urged to con-,
tact the Boston strong boy or Ray
(Kayo Kirby) Kuklenski and get
the details.
Fighters are needed especially in
flyweight,
bantamweight, feather
weight and heavyweight. Returning
from last year to lead the group is
Kuklenski, rated by many as the
top amateur boxer in the northwest;
Allen, a fancy dan southpaw; John
Money, fast-stepping middleweight
from Perham; and Mac Holbrook,
118 pounds of dynamite.
Kuklenski already has booked sev
eral engagements for the team.

Schmoos Tops in Intramural League
The Almighty Schmoos have won
the intramural football crown with
*
*
*
FINAL STANDINGS
Team
W L Pet. TP OP
5 0 1.000 226 48
Schmoos
Black Knights 4 1 .800 87 72
Dragons
Emanons
Str. Shooters
Jets
Vikings

.600

38

96

.600
.400
1 5 . 167
.000
0 5

85
14

90
43

3 2
3 2
2 3

ANOTHER LINEUP of Dragons takes time out to pose for the
photographer. Left to right in the backfield are Deu:ey Sundby, Don
Morger, Dick Xlickelson, and John Conzemius. In the line are Bob
Serbin, Ken XIagloughlin, Dick Bennett, Marv Skaar, Chuck War
ner, Milt Brand, and Monty Reitz. Mickelson, Conzemius and Brand
are seniors. Moorhead Daily News photo.

They scored a total of 226 points

Schmoos.
The Dragons and Emanons tied

while holding their opponents to 48.

for third place, with

The Black Knights came in sec
ond in the race, compiling a record

Shooters in fourth. The Jets hold
fifth place, while the Vikings are in

MSTC YWCA girls will provide
a leader for group singing and pro

conference at North Dakota univer

of four wins and a single loss to the

the cellar without a victory.

gram at a regional YW and

urday, and Sunday, Nov. 11-13.

a record of five wins and no losses.

the Straight

YM

sity, Grand Forks, next Friday, Sat

66 126
30

71

I
"
| If you don't know furs
. . . know your gurries!

L. Milo Matson
« 620 Center Ave.

"I PASS THE WORD ALONG TO

Moorhead

WALDON'S
CLOTHING
For Slacks
with a CLEAN line
be sure they're

MY FANS AND FRIENDS
CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDER
IT'S MY CIGARETTE!

If you're looking for slacks
that drape and hang proper
ly ... that give you a clean,
lithe line... just be sure
they're SEVEN SEAS. Over
50 years of fine

slack tailor

ing go into every pair ...
along with everything that's
new and fashion-right.

WALDON'S
CLOTHING
404 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
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